Student Advisory Meeting

Friday, Nov. 14, 2014

Minutes

Present: Courtney Wallace, Caroline Boczar, Marie Adelman, Elizabeth Nolan, Sarah Reece, Stormi Bell, Haylee Ford, Allie Torres

Absent: Dr. Ann Beck

Guests: Dr. Jennine Harvey and Dr. Heidi Harbers

Discussion of revision of SLP Graduate curriculum:

Dr. Harvey and Dr. Harbers described the upcoming proposed changes. The basic philosophy of integration was received favorably (and understood fairly quickly) by the group. The grad members of the SAB (both SLP and AUD) saw the move to all required courses a good one so that all students received the same information. They understood the intent about integration of information and the dispersement of information across a number of courses rather than only in one. They liked the addition of trachs/vent, EI, ped swallowing, TBI into the required courses. They also responded favorably to the addition of the first summer.

The graduate members of the SAB asked about the number of credit hours per semester and Dr. Harvey and Dr. Harbers informed them of the number of credits per semester in the current plan of study.

The AUD students inquired about counseling and were told that it was across many courses as well as in professional issues.

The SLP grad members of the SAB said that research class has assisted them in reading the research articles required for their other classes and hoped to still be able to have that ability during their semesters prior to taking research class.

The undergraduate representatives wanted to know the time frame for implementation.